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We propose a technique based on a near-field scanning optical microscope, able to measure the spatial
variations of both amplitude and phase of the wave functions of the individual eigenstates of a quantum dot
system. The proposed scheme is based on a near-field optical microscope working in collection mode com-
bined with a Mach-Zehnder interferometer. We analyze the response function of this device and present
microscopic numerical calculations simulating the measurements. These results show that spatially resolved
spectroscopy can go beyond measurements of local density of states and open the way to an optical microscopy
that, exploiting the coherence properties of light, is able to provide direct and complete quantum-mechanical
information on the spatial variations of solid-state mesoscopic quantum eigenfunctions.
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Scanning probe methods are driving the understanding
and control over the fundamental building blocks of con-
densed matter.1 The ultimate spatial structure of such blocks
is described by quantum-mechanical wave functions. Mi-
croscopy which aims to be perfect should be able to provide
direct and complete information on this ultimate spatial
structure. The scanning tunneling microscope ~STM! pro-
vides a real-space mapping of the electronic structure at the
atomic scale. Specifically, scanning tunneling spectroscopy
~STS! measures the differential tunneling conductance
(dI/dV) between the STM tip and the sample. dI/dV is to a
good approximation proportional to the electronic local den-
sity of states ~LDOS!.2 For a system described by discrete
electronic wave functions c j(r), measurements of the LDOS
at a fixed energy \v j corresponds to a two-dimensional spa-
tial map of uc j(r)u2, i.e., the quantum-mechanical probabil-
ity density of finding an electron at position r. This possibil-
ity has been used to investigate the electronic wave functions
of many ~eventually nanoconstructed! systems.3 However
there is more to the wave function than the fact that uc j(r)u2
is the probability density. For instance the spatial variation of
the phase of the wave function characterizes the probability
flux.4 Here we propose a technique based on a near-field
scanning optical microscope ~a derivate of STM5!, working
in collection mode and combined with an optical interfero-
metric technique, able to measure the spatial variations of
both amplitude and phase of the wave functions c j(r) of the
individual eigenstates of a quantum dot system. The results
presented here demonstrate that spatially resolved spectros-
copy can go beyond measurements of local density of states,
thus providing the most complete possible information on
the spatial variations of solid-state mesoscopic quantum
eigenstates.
Scanning near-field optical microscopy and spectroscopy,
which uses optical interaction in the visible or near-infrared
range has proven its ability to image optical fields and sur-
face structures at a subwavelength scale. In particular the
ability of this kind of optical microscopy and spectroscopy to
identify the individual quantum constituents of semiconduc-tor quantum structures has been widely demonstrated. Semi-
conductor quantum dots ~QD’s! are artificially fabricated at-
oms, in which charge carriers are confined in all three
dimensions just like electrons in real atoms. Consequently,
they exhibit similar properties normally associated with real
atoms, such as quantized energy levels and shell structures.
Atomic physics progressed rapidly at the beginning of the
20th century, thanks mainly to optical spectroscopy, that has
had a decisive influence on the development of our present
ideas of atomic and molecular structures. In complete anal-
ogy, optical interactions with artificial quantum structures re-
vealed to be of critical importance to provide insight into
their electronic structure and dynamics. Moreover, in many
cases, coherent optical control and optical manipulation play
a fundamental role in the functioning of some proposed
devices.6,7 QD arrays have distributions in size and shape
that lead to inhomogeneous spectral linewidth and averaged
data. To avoid this problem these systems are mainly probed
by means of techniques of high-resolution spatially resolved
spectroscopy and microscopy. In the last few years measure-
ments based on spatially resolved photoluminescence pro-
vided direct information on the spatial and energy distribu-
tion of light-emitting nanometric dots of semiconductor
quantum structures.8–12 However spatially resolved photolu-
minescence provides only an indirect probe of the electronic
structure mediated by thermalization effects. Recently Guest
et al.13 presented a technique that combines coherent nonlin-
ear spectroscopy with scanning near-field microscopy
~SNOM! providing a means to map the exciton ~electron-
hole pair! local density of states ~LDOS! of QD systems in
analogy to scanning tunneling microscopy ~STM!
measurements3 that mapped out the electronic LDOS.
The analogy between STM and SNOM has been put for-
ward in different contexts and by results from both theoreti-
cal analysis and experimental work.14 –16 However it is worth
noting that in STM the eigenmodes of the electron gas near
the Fermi level are excited incoherently. SNOM sacrifices
the spatial resolution for unmatched spectral resolution and
for the possibility of coherent excitation. The technique that
we propose exploits the coherence properties of light in order
to obtain information on optically active excitonic states be-
yond LDOS measurements. In the following section, we ana-
lyze the response function of the proposed device. Then
~Sec. III! we present numerical calculations taking into ac-
count the finite spatial resolution. In particular we analyze
quantum dots arising from interface fluctuations of GaAs
quantum wells ~QW’s!.8
II. THEORY
In collection-mode SNOM, the sample is usually illumi-
nated by a laser focused onto the sample surface. An optical
fiber ~waveguide! with a sharp tip is scanned along the
sample at subwavelength distance ~in the near-field region!,
and the signal delivered by an optical detector at the end of
the fiber is recordered. In experiments done in collection
mode the relevant optical field that can be detected by a
general near-field setup is given by17,18
Stot~v!5Abg~v!1S~v!, ~1!
where Abg(v) is the background signal largely uniform
along the x-y plane and
S~v!5A~v!E dzdrP~r,z ,v!Eout~r,z ,v!, ~2!
A is a complex constant depending on the impedance of the
material constituting the tip,17 P(r,z ,v), is the polarization
density of the sample induced by an electromagnetic field
Ein(r,z ,v). Eout(r,z ,v) is the signal mode delivered by a
collection-mode SNOM. We have indicated with r[(x ,y)
the projection of the position vector on the plane of the QW
and with z the coordinate along the growth direction. Follow-
ing the general linear response theory, the linear macroscopic
polarization P(r,z ,v) can be written as19
P~r,z ,v!5E xJ~r,z;r8,z;v!Ein~r8,z8,v!dr8dz8, ~3!
where xJ(r,z;r8,z;v) is the nonlocal susceptibility tensor. In
systems with extended wave functions ~such as semiconduc-
tors and their quantum structures! nonlocality plays a rel-
evant role.20–23 Let us consider the case of naturally occur-
ring quantum dots in quantum wells ~see, e.g., Ref. 13!. In
reasonable good quality QW’s the amplitude of the confine-
ment energy fluctuations are typically one order of magni-
tude smaller than the binding energy of the 1S exciton. In
this limit the relative exciton motion described by the effec-
tive wave function f1s(reh) may be assumed undistorted by
disorder.24 In particular, for semiconductor structures de-
scribed within the usual envelope-function formalism with
isotropic electron and hole dispersions, and neglecting fine
structure splittings, the susceptibility tensor becomes diago-
nal with identical elements,22,23
xJ~r,r8,z ,z8!5xJ~r,r8!r~z !r~z8!, ~4!
where r(z)5xe(z)xh(z) is the product of the electron and
hole envelope functions ~describing confinement along the
growth axis! andxJ~r,r8!52 m
2uf1s~0 !u2
\2
(
n
cn~r!cn*~r8!
v1ig2vn
1I, ~5!
where m is the interband dipole moment and cn are mesos-
copic wave functions describing the excitonic center of mass
motion. They are solutions of the following Schro¨dinger
equation:
Hˆ rcn~r!5\vncn~r!, ~6!
where Hˆ r is the effective Hamiltonian describing in-plane
center of mass motion,
Hˆ r52~\2/2m !„21V~r!1\v1s , ~7!
with m being the in-plane kinetic mass of the exciton and
V(r) the effective disordered potential felt by the exciton as
a whole. This effective potential arising from interface fluc-
tuations and alloy disorder can give rise to additional in-
plane confinement of the exciton. It results from the three-
dimensional disorder potential ~arising from interface
fluctuations and alloy disorder! after projection on the va-
lence and conduction subbands and convolution with the 1s
exciton wavefunction:25
V~r!5E drehuf1s~reh!u2@Ue~reh ,r!1Uh~reh ,r!# , ~8!
where
Ue(h)~re(h)!5E dze(h)Ve(h)~re(h) ,ze(h)!xe(h)~ze(h)!, ~9!
being Ve(h)(re(h) ,ze(h)) the 3D disorder potential felt by
electrons ~holes!. We notice that Ue and Uh in Eq. ~8! are
obtained from Eq. ~9! by simply expressing the in-plane
electron ~hole! position re(h) in terms of the in-plane center
of mass r and relative reh positions.
We can now insert Eq. ~3! into Eq. ~2!. Furthermore ob-
serving that in the collection mode the input field can be
considered constant along the sample, we obtain
S~v!5AE drdr8x~r,r8,v!EinEout~r8,v!, ~10!
where
Ein/out~r,v!5E Ein/out~r,z ,v!r~z !dz .
For the sake of simplicity, we describe the narrow light beam
collected by the SNOM tip by a Gaussian electromagnetic-
field profile,
EinEout~r!5F~v!g~r!, ~11!
where g(r)5exp@2(x21y2)/s2#. The actual profile of the EM
field generated by a SNOM tip is more complex, and a re-
search topic in itself.26 However, this simple choice for g(r)
is sufficient to highlight the effects of finite spatial resolu-
tion. An arbitrary three-dimensional field distribution can
however be included in our treatment through Eq. ~11!. We
point out that the use of a given profile is valid under weak
tip-sample coupling ~by sample here we mean the system
producing the position dependent signal S) so that the single-
scattering approximation holds. It has been shown that the
single-scattering approximation is accurate in near-field op-
tics for a broad class of samples and/or configurations. We
also observe that analogously the direct interpretation of the
STM signal as a measurement of the electron LDOS of the
sample is valid under weak tip-sample coupling.
Using Eqs. ~4! and ~5!, the optical signal @Eq. ~10!# ~func-
tion of the frequency of input light and of the tip position
(R) can be written as
S~R,v!52umf1s~0 !u2A~v!(
n
E dr8cn*~r8!
v1ig2vn
3E drg~r2R!cn~r!, ~12!
where A(v)5A(v)F(v). In the limit of point-like detec-
tion @g(r2R)→d(r2R)# , we have that
E dr g~r2R!cn~r!→cn~R!.
If in addition the homogeneous broadening g is much lower
than the energy difference between the eigenstates of the
system ~as it usually happens in many quantum dot systems!,
the spatial variations of the near-field signal at frequency v
5vn acquired at the tip position R is simply proportional to
the excitonic center of mass wave function,
S~R,vn!}cn~R!. ~13!
Of course real tips have finite extension, however if the spa-
tial variation of g(r2R) is much rapid than that of cn(r),
the spatial variation of S(R,vn) are expected to contain di-
rect information on the spatial variation cn(R). We observe
that the combination of global illumination and local collec-
tion is essential to achieve this result. On the contrary the
local absorption under total illumination21,22 is proportional
to u*drg(r2R)cn(r)u2 and maps at best the square modulus
of the wave function of the resonant quantum state in com-
plete analogy with STM measurements.
The phase and modulus of S(R,v) can be measured by an
interferometric technique recently applied to the collection
mode SNOM by Phillips et al.27 According to this technique,
the optical signal from the local probe does not pass directly
to the detection electronics but is combined with a reference
signal ~a splitted fraction of the input laser beam with fre-
quency v and amplitude L5leif) as shown in Fig. 1. The
two signals are combined by a Mach-Zehnder interferometer
operating in the balanced homodyne detection with a phase
sensitive element in the upper arm introducing a phase shift
fp . The output signal Wtot in the balanced homodyne detec-
tor is given by28
Wtot5@ uLu22uStotu2#cos~fp!1@L*Stot1Stot* L#sin~fp!.
Fixing fp5p/2, the signal detected isWtot5@L*Stot1Stot* L#5W1Wbg , ~14!
where
W52luSucos~u2f! ~15!
and
Wbg52luAbgucos~ubg2f!, ~16!
being ubg and u the phase of Abg and S, respectively. We
observe that Wbg gives a spatially uniform contribution that
can be automatically removed by standard techniques. Hence
the relevant signal reduces to W. We also observe from Eq.
~15! that the higher intensity of the output signal is obtained
when f5u . Hence, tuning the laser frequency and varying
the phase f of the splitted laser beam, it is possible to map
modulus and phase of the system wave functions. In particu-
lar when, tuning the phase f , the output signal reaches its
maximum ~at f5ug), its value gives the amplitude of the
wave function. Thus we have a direct access to the amplitude
and phase of S and hence @according to Eqs. ~12! and ~13!# of
the wave function .
We point out that the microscopy proposed here is differ-
ent from the measurement of the amplitude and phase of
Rydberg wave packets performed in Cesium atoms.29 In that
case one deals with coherently phased superpositions of non-
degenerate eigenstates; the amplitude and phase of the coef-
ficients of the superposition being the measured quantities. In
contrast our microscopy of eigenfunctions goes inside the
spatial variations of individual atomic-like eigenfunctions
and it can be considered as complementary to that kind of
measurement.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Among the most investigated quantum structures are QD
systems formed naturally by interface steps in narrow quan-
tum wells.9,10 Specifically, the electrons and holes become
localized into QD’s in regions of the quantum well that are a
monolayer wider than the surrounding region and, therefore,
have a slightly smaller confinement energy. These well width
fluctuations arise from monolayer-high islands at the inter-
faces which are randomly formed on the growth-interrupted
surface. In the following, we present specific calculations for
one of these naturally occurring dots.
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the setup able to map quan-
tum eigenfunctions.
The potentials felt by electrons and holes are assumed to
be correlated. In particular @see Eq. ~8!#, we consider Ue
52U/3 and Uh5U/3. We employ a disordered potential
U(re(h)) made of two contributions, one step-like contribu-
tion of amplitude 24 meV related to monolayer fluctuations,
plus a contribution of smaller amplitude and correlation
length due to alloy disorder. This last contribution is modeled
as a zero mean, Gauss distributed and spatially correlated
process defined by the property ^U(r)U(r8)&
5v0
2e2ur2r8u
2/2j2
, where ^& denotes ensemble average
over random configurations, v0 is the width of the energy
distribution, and j is the correlation length characterizing the
potential fluctuations. This widely adopted model30 retains
the main physical aspects in a very simple way. We adopted
j55 nm and v050.4 meV. We observe that, even if this
potential is correlated on very short distances, and even if the
first contribution is steplike, the effective potential felt by
excitons is rather smooth and correlated over distances given
by the exciton Bohr radius @see Eq. ~8!#. The resulting
realization of the potential felt by excitons is displayed in
Fig. 2~a!.
Calculations are carried out in real-space mapping on a
fine mesh of points the Hamiltonian22 Hr52(\2/2m)„2
1V(r), which is then diagonalized in order to obtain eigen-
values and eigenvectors. We adopt an exciton kinetic mass of
m50.25m0 typical for AlAs/GaAs quantum wells. The spec-
tra have been calculated by considering a square region of
0.430.4 mm2 which has been reproduced with a 80
380 mesh. Periodic boundary conditions have been
adopted. For all the calculated spectra we used a homoge-
neous broadening g520 meV. Before calculating the col-
lected signal S, in order to get information on the local opti-
cal resonances of the system, we calculated absorption
spectra under local illumination ~FWHM 5 60 nm!.22 Fig.
2~b! displays one of these spectra obtained with the beam
centered at the position indicated by the circle in Figure.
2~a!. The spectrum clearly shows sharp distinct peaks char-
acteristic of zero-dimensional exciton states. Figure 3 simu-
lates what can be obtained by the set up shown in Fig. 1 for
five different spatial resolutions. In particular it displays
uSucosu for six different values of the laser frequency v cor-
responding to the energy peaks labeled by letters in Fig. 2~b!.
Each column displays results for a fixed energy and for dif-
ferent spatial resolution ~from top to bottom full width at half
FIG. 2. ~a! Specific realization of disorder potential in the region
where local spectra have been calculated. The circle specify the
location chosen to calculate the local spectrum shown in Fig. 2~b!;
~b! absorption spectrum under local illumination.maximum ~FWHM! of g(r) is 40, 60, 80, 100 and 120 nm
respectively!. As expected, the fundamental state ~column a)
has a uniform phase, while the excited states display clear
phase variations. We observe that, in the system under study,
wave functions can be chosen as real and thus can display
phase changes only by p ~i.e., sign changes of uSucosu). In
order to check the relationship between the simulated images
shown in Fig. 3 and actual wave functions, we display in Fig.
4 the six eigenfunctions corresponding to the energy peaks
labeled by letters in Fig. 2~b!. We observe that the images
displayed in ~a–e! reproduce quite well the modulus and
phase variations of the eigenfunctions shown in Fig. 4. The
differences between the images are mainly due to cancella-
tion effects originating from the spatial interference of the
corresponding quantum state due to the finite resolution of
the collecting tip.23,22 The comparison also shows noise ~see
column ~f! in Fig. 3! due to tail contributions coming from
other states. They appear when the imaged quantum state is
not well separated in energy from other states ~in this case
the quasi-two-dimensional exciton continuum!. Figure 3
shows how details are lost when lowering the spatial resolu-
FIG. 4. ~a–f! Calculated wavefunctions c(r) for
the six different values of the laser frequency v corresponding to
the energy peaks labeled by letters in Fig. 2~b!.
FIG. 3. ~a–f! Images displaying uSucos u for six
different values of the laser frequency v corresponding to the en-
ergy peaks labelled by letters in Fig. 2~b!. Each column displays
results for a fixed energy and for different spatial resolution. From
top to the bottom FWHM is respectively 40, 60, 80, 100, and
120 nm.
tion. However we observe that also at quite modest resolu-
tions ~FWHM 5 100–120 nm! partial information about
phase variations survive. We observe that difficulties in
achieving high spatial resolutions are mainly due to samples
rather than the instrument. In order to obtain samples of good
optical quality, the active well with the spontaneously
formed dots cannot be much close to the surface. It is the
thickness of the barrier above the well ~cap layer! which
mainly determines the spatial resolution achievable. Recently
it has been shown that samples with a cap layer of 20 nm
thickness can provide a sufficiently good quality samples
which allows to achieve a spatial resolution of 30 nm.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown, by means of theoretical analysis and nu-
merical simulations, that near-field optical microscopy and
spectroscopy can go beyond LDOS measurements of scan-
ning tunneling microscopy and spectroscopy, thus achieving
the ultimate characterization tool for mesoscopic quantum
systems.
In particular we have proposed an experimental setup able
to optically map the phase and amplitude of the wave func-
tions of a quantum dot system. Numerical calculations on a
GaAs quantum dot displayed in Fig. 3 shows that spatialresolutions available within current near-field techniques suf-
fices. Moreover it is worth noting that the proposed tech-
nique allows in addition the separation of resonant photolu-
minescence always present in these systems from the
coherent signal, being the first an incoherent signal, hence
largely independent on phase shifts f . Also the technique
provide a direct way to measure the excitonic optical LDOS
employing a linear technique hence free from distortions due
to the excitation density. Moreover of great interest could be
the application of this technique to the real-space analysis of
the spatial coherence of quasi-two-dimensional excitons in
high quality QW’s.
The method proposed here and analyzed can be applied to
a large class of optically active two-dimensional mesoscopic
quantum systems. Also of great interest would be the pos-
sible characterization of local phase changes when applying
perturbations as magnetic and electric fields. Finally we be-
lieve that this technique would greatly assist the develop-
ment of nanodevices based on tuning the interaction between
individual electronic states.
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